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21-Sep-2021
05:45PM

punta gorda. Still some light rain still occurring up
NBC 2 News through the punta gorda airport. Temperatures have
@ 5:30
cooled off or getting a little low

black bear cubs,christmas decorations,coral way,cover and light,cubs,devastating caldor fire,fire
zone,fires under control,friends and family,international travel system,light,little bit,negative
covid,o'clock downpours,rain,region,spread of covid,sunniest evening,taos and travel
56839 agencies,tonight,travelers,up artificial christmas trees,way from humans

06-Sep-2021
03:00PM

to that sunshine. 91 marco, same for fort myers and
NBC 2 News bonita 89 at the airport in punta gorda, upper 80's to
@3
around 90. That's the name of the

Police in cape,algae,breaking news,canal,cape,cape coral news team,captiva temperatures,car doors,car
payments,city,coral fire department,coral police department,curtains,fire,firefighters,first alert
forecast,gulf temperatures,homes,morning,neighbors,papers,string of car break-ins,thieves,wide open
49319 papers

14-Sep-2021
04:25PM

of charlotte county is alive perspectives right now
NBC 2 News from the terminal at the punta gorda airport in
@4
charlotte county. And as you'll notice

afternoon,arrests,auburn boulevard,audacity,bottom,county,decent rain,downpours and storms,locally
47795 heavy rain,north port,out adverts,pizza,storms,touch base,traffic control device,traffic stop,west

20-Sep-2021
03:45PM

of spots. You'll notice that as we take a live look from
NBC 2 News the punta gorda airport humidity. >>that camera is
@3
looking more of a in a northern

activity,afternoon,alley,areas,awards ceremony,bigger cities,charlotte county and areas,concern in
areas,direction,drink at home,drinks,few folks,folks to lake,heavy rain threat,isolated showers,major
45204 awards home,outflow boundaries,rain,sea breeze,showers,way of rain

17-Sep-2021
12:00PM

are from the south. This is moving toward the north
NBC 2 News very close to the punta gorda airport inside the next
@ Noon
10 minutes. I'll be back in just a

Gabby potato center family,airlines also reporting damage,alert center,answers,areas,august 19th
gabby,body camera video police,breaking news,brian laundry,counties,course,cross country
trip,family,family and investigators,fiance,gabby's phone,heavy damage,home,labelle middle school,nbc
42758 2 news,north port,police,school superintendent,warm mineral springs area

08-Sep-2021
03:00PM

expected. It right now, u in charlotte county, for
NBC 2 News instance, the punta gorda airport is right there. So
@3
just a few miles to the east of you

Nbc two,areas,booster shots,breaking news,chief,first rain,judge,majority of collier county,mask
mandate,masks,nbc 2 first alert,news app,particular district,political correspondent dave elias,pretty
40594 isolated rain,rest,ruling,schools,winds,world health organization chief

17-Sep-2021
04:10PM

for locally trained people. I have 50 students here at
NBC 2 News punta gorda airport studying to be airframe and
@4
powerplant mechanic training at the

Buick suv models,Buick's massaging,airframe and powerplant mechanic training,babcock ranch
community,bit of rain,current eligible Buick owners,electrical avionics,founders square area,hundred
purchase allowance,live look,new Buick,new aviation opportunities,new equipment,new most
schools,palmdale area,punta gorda airport,quick move,rain,ranch,real world
39996 school,school,students,technical college aviation maintenance technician school

17-Sep-2021
04:05PM

. A new aviation maintenance technology, school is
NBC 2 News now open at the punta gorda airport nbc 2, sarah
@4
metts is talking with students who are

Lavelle labelle middle school,Nbc two,adult panthers,baby,bb school deputies,breaking
news,children,collier and davis boulevards,county,covid patients,crime stoppers,entire cars,especially
unlocked cars,golf cart,latest crime way,lifetime encounter panther cubs,new
39996 patients,office,parents,pictures,police,school,sightings of panther,students

07-Sep-2021
03:45PM

we take this life respective outside from the airport
NBC 2 News in punta gorda. As you know, the airport in punta
@3
gorda is right here to the east to

afternoon,area,areas of rain,bit of shower,cats,cats and dogs starter
tory,communities,county,course,death toll,depression status or storm status,dogs,forecast,hardy county
line,joel boulevard,light leftover rain,lot of moisture,major disaster declaration,north northeast
direction,president,rain,shower and storm,showers,storm,strong winds,toll booths,tropical
39438 moisture,tropical storm force winds,widest coverage

26-Sep-2021
08:26AM

WINK News biplane today. Well take off at 10 o'clock this
@ 6:00AM morning from the punta gorda airport. They're the
Sunday
latest veterans to be chosen for a world

Big deal,active female python tes,battle against invasive burmese pythons,biologist,bronx zoo,collapse
site trading public land,human care,land swap deal,latest veterans,male scout snakes,polar bear,radio
transmitters,safety,wild snow lilly,wildlife foundation,wildlife license plate grants
35748 biologists,wireless,world war

03-Sep-2021
08:55AM

CBS This
Morning

scattered storms develop for this afternoon, things
generally warm up. Punta gorda airport, a spot
shower there. So the remainder of today

21-Sep-2021
03:00PM

10 miles per hour or so. These areas just east of the
NBC 2 News punta gorda airport will see the wind is
@3
concentration of storms develop here as we

area trains,areas,concentration of storms,entire area,first alert meteorologist rob dunn,first alert storm
tracker,lot of water,nbc 2 news,new area,north fort,north port,particular thunderstorm,radar,real heavy
32996 storms,reserve,side,storm,very busy live doppler radar,water,western southern charlotte county

03-Sep-2021
03:43PM

are pretty much done with now as we get into the
NBC 2 News evening 90 at the airport in punta gorda. It is 6. The
@3
airport naples 85 in the cape and 88

area,category,category 2 strength,category 4 status,conditions,downpour,evening,few clouds,fire rescue
trucks,fish storm,forecast cone,heavy rain,hurricane,north port,o'clock,pretty good downpour,pretty
27414 quiet conditions,program files,storm,very powerful hurricane,water and fire

26-Sep-2021
07:18AM

News Ch8
Weekend
Morning

couple,disturbance,dry air,eyes,forecast,frontal boundary system,good news,high pressure
kind,hurricane season,kind sort,lot of pumpkin pie,mood for fall,old joseph iq,plump pumpkins,satellite
21669 radar,temperatures,tropical area,tropical depression,tropical system,wet weather,whole lot

23-Sep-2021
07:15PM

Now last night right at this time thtorm just to the
ABC7 News east of the punta gorda airport. It not producing very
at 7
much in the way of lightning at

abc 7 forecast,airport,coral megan miller abc,far eastern desoto county one,few little showers,full speed
postal media,interior movements,interior se,last night,lightning,little area,little bit,lot of stores,payment
apps,payment system,phone,picture,qr codes,qr cothdeem fo,real-time radar,showers,social media
21211 pages,south central desoto county,spending bits,tree,way of lightning,weather app

26-Sep-2021
09:15AM

News Ch8
Sunday
and patrick kelly all of sarasota will leave from the
Morning at punta skews me punta gorda airport. In about 45
9AM
minutes. >> The most advanced weather

apps features,area,biden administration,code,committee,democrat,former president trump,house
budget committee,hurricane,inks,max defender,morning,old joseph iq,president,qr code,qr scanner
20987 app,red flag,security feature,wave of shower,waves in disturbances,website

clive foster and patrick kelly all from sarasota we'll
leave from the punta gorda airport at 10 o'clock this
morning. And this might get you

additional rounds,attacks currently focusing collier,crash,downtown area,farther south collier county,few
new showers,heavy downpours,lightning,lingering areas,moment,morning,north collier county,punta
rassa,rain,scattered storms,searing current lots,spot shower,states area,steady
35209 downpours,thunderstorms,up Buttercup baby,up action

22-Sep-2021
07:17PM

don't think thbeer e will too much of a delay getting
ABC7 News out of punta gorda airport this evening. But there
at 7
might be as that rain and that one

activity,afternoon,airport,county,couple of shower,evening,far one lone thunderstorm,first cool
front,forecast guidance,high temperatures,immokalee road,inland communities,lightning strikes,little
bit,lot of rain,low temperatures,punta gorda airport,rain,rain and thunderstorm,rain shower
20114 coverage,sparse showers,thunderstorm,very small shower

23-Sep-2021
06:11PM

wa s o'clock one shower just to the east of the punta
ABC7 News gorda airport producing a lightning strike just east of
@6
thei actually had a viewer up

abortion,atmosphere,bill,collier county,concerns,couple,decent little rain shower,dew point,fall,fetal
heartbeat bill,first taste,high court,incoming republican senate president passidomo,international
airport,lot of moisture,northern desoto county,o'clock one shower,o'clock tonight,pro-choice,pro19366 life,punta gorda airport,rain,real-time radar,republican leaders,showers,supreme court

23-Sep-2021
05:15PM

of those lightning strikes, especially with that storm.
WINK News D- punta gorda airport actually errld, charlotte
@ 5:00PM county with some more spotty rain

30am attered rain and storms,dew points,dew thhigher,fall weather,few pockets rain,front,high school
resource officers,humidity levels,life,officer,rain,slight dip,spotty showers,storm,storms for bucket,t wi
18918 news,widespread areas

23-Sep-2021
04:40PM

. But there is one small shower just east of the punta
NBC 2 News gorda airport east of downtown punta gorda as you
@4
can see here with it moving toward

afternoon,area,awfully nice tonight,babcock ranch,belt,border protection,east wind,financing,gateway
community,individual showers,premium,pretty good tonight,professional grade,rain,rain
17433 intensity,southwest collier county

23-Sep-2021
04:15PM

75 there's been a few very isolated showers near the
NBC 2 News punta gorda airport in charlotte county moving to
@4
the self of the peace river is what

Nbc two,afternoon,area,babcock ranch area,best rain prospects,cold cold front,county,coverage of
rain,covid,department of health,drop in temperature,front,health,largest health care provider,modestly
cooler temperatures,monoclonal antibody treatment shortage,next half,night,numbers,parking
17433 lot,person,rain,suspected shooter,temperatures,treatment,trend,widest coverage

28-Sep-2021
05:00AM

of I 75 dipping down into the 60's already there right
NBC 2 News now in punta gorda at the airport. At least 69 in
@ 5am
arcadia and upper 60's palmdale

Mcgregor boulevard,Work crews,alert,arrest,attic fire,breaking news,conference,door,eastern charlotte
county,fire,gabby petito's family,gabby's death,gabby's parents,investigation,large structure fire,meyers
16673 house fire,morning,nbc 2 first alert,out the door,rain,specific areas,temperatures

06-Sep-2021
06:00AM

. A nice quiet start to your labor day. Not much
NBC 2 News action at the punta gorda airport, which is down at
@ 6am
the bottom or in downtown fort myers.

Nbc two,allan and health officials,boating forecast,cape,coral nicolette perdomo nbc,course,covid death
toll,covid patients,distance,dry conditions,first alert meteorologists lauren,health,hot conditions,lot of
rain,morning,muggy conditions,number,officials,patients,person while swimming,social distance health
16458 officials,spread of covid,water watcher,whole lot

10-Sep-2021
06:25AM

four-year anniversary of hurricane irma's. We look
NBC 2 News live from the punta gorda airport right now. Ahead in
@ 6am
your first alert forecast. We're

blue green algae,bubble generator,door,doppler radar,fgcu water school,first alert forecast,good
news,head,medium levels pops,micro bubbles,morning,peak of hurricane season,perfect floor,pilot
15689 program,real-time,storms,tropics,water

10-Sep-2021
06:05AM

>>right now. It's 6 you're looking live from the punta
NBC 2 News gorda airport. Just one spot where tsa will start
@ 6am
getting tougher on people who don't

booster shot,bullet holes,burden of disease,call,cape,coral alicia alonso,covid,executive order,federal
workers,health care facility workers,personal choice,police,president,proof of vaccination in
order,several cars,students parents,vaccine,vaccine card,vaccine for students,vaccines or face,workers to
15689 require

03-Sep-2021
07:15PM

The 7
O'Clock
News

activity,afternoon,afternoon sea breeze,airport,area,construction firms,county,couple,few showers,few
spotty little areas,general direction,gulf,isolated showers,jobs,jobs into construction,light rain,little
showers,number of women,o'clock,rain showers,southwestern desoto county,temperatures,variety of
14022 construction roles key tech,women,women and minorities

01-Sep-2021
06:15PM

of mexico. But some lighter amounts of rain. Ford
ABC7 News punta gorda out toward punta gorda airport and
@6
then across charlotte harbor and the south

Power lines,allergies,bill,cape haze peninsula,cape one,covid analogy,fpl customers,front,future
radar,heavy rain,homes,lighter amounts,mornings,overhead lines,punta gorda airport,rain,real-time
radar,showers and thunderstorms,suspect of covid,typical summer allergies,underground lines,updated
11432 forecast

30-Sep-2021
06:30PM

to cost 331 million dollars. Construction is expected
Fox 4 News to last three years. At punta gorda airport... T-s-a preat Six
check enrollment will be back

Police tape,collier county,covid vaccine,employees,few united
workers,information,patch,person,plane,shooting,shot,traditional vaccine,vaccine mandate,vaccines
11231 work,wing,workers

29-Sep-2021
05:50AM

any slowdowns all the way even to the coast to
WINK News attend an englewood punta gorda airport area a
@ 5:00am little bit busier on golf you an airport road

afternoon,airport road,boulevard,cash allowance,dollar accessory allowance,eligible
accessories,englewood punta gorda airport area,fastest WiFi,few afternoon showers,great
offers,internet,isolated afternoon rain,little bit,local Chevy dealer,new Chevy,new roads,news
9824 traffic,perfect accessories,road sensors,slowdowns,switch

14-Sep-2021
05:51AM

in the way of delays a little bit busier right near the
WINK News punta gorda airport on that road golfview boulevard
@ 5:00am at the entrance to the airport

Ugliest tomato award,ball,biggest airliners,break,charlotte county,good amount,joint news traffic,little
bit,morning,o'clock,punta gorda airport,raiders,regular season nfl game,road golfview boulevard,road
9775 sensors,road though volumes,tomato competition,touchdown,touchdown game,very good news

07-Sep-2021
05:21AM

Heading through that 75 overpass farther south here
WINK News is the punta gorda airport chain golfview boulevard
@ 5:00am which runs parallel to the entrance

3rd covid,Booster shots,Culver's custard,Fresh Frozen Custard,afternoon,airport
road,area,beginning,data review,dry conditions,exit jones loop road,hottest conditions,johnson and
johnson's booster,little bit,loveland boulevard,main roadways rampart boulevard,pfizer booster,punta
9775 gorda airport chain golfview boulevard,scattered storms,slowdowns building,thunderstorm

portions of charlotte county right around it to the
WINK News north of the punta gorda airport you can see a
@ 4PM
couple showers have just flared up within

action,coastal areas,county,debra alfarone cbs news,few areas,few spotty showers,general area,haitian
migrants,immokalee area,inland zones,land zones,last couple,late afternoon,mociunted
agents,morning,northern side,portions of highway,scattered showers,several border patrol
agents,thunderstorm activity,thunderstorms,thunderstorms and temperatures,thunderstorms to
9565 end,undocumented migrants,west side,white house

23-Sep-2021
04:15PM

, the burma road and just to the east of the airport.
There's punta gorda airport right there. Also
traveling inland some light rain again

17-Sep-2021
06:21AM

were just seeing a slight slowdown right here out
WINK News toward the punta gorda airport speeds around 21
@ 6:00am miles per hour on golf course boulevard

airport,area,building,cars,child,coma,course boulevard,freak accident,good amount,jones road entrance
ramp,little bit,local traffic,long road,morning neighbors,problems,punta gorda airport,rock,street,traffic
9564 issues and noise

16-Sep-2021
08:05AM

Fox 4
Morning
News at
8am

Charlotte County jobs,Rob Manch fox,airport authority board,board,building,collier county,flood
risk,gabby's family,lease extension,manufacturing on airport,many flood policies,morning,national flood
8844 insurance program,police,punta gorda man,rates,space

30-Sep-2021
10:40PM

to cost 331 million dollars. Construction is expected
FOX News at to last three years. At punta gorda airport... T-s-a preTen
check enrollment will be back

authentic german food,cape,celebrations,enrollment,event,fastest WiFi,food brewing,food trucks and
pumpkin beer releases,fox 4 news,gig barrier,international airport,internet,millenial brewing,mobile
enrollment center,offering pet blankets,out this event,plans to keep,project include,security
8338 lines,switch,terminal expansion project,vegan food,visit fox,weekend

15-Sep-2021
10:12PM

t 'punta gorda man trying to save he's been leasing
FOX News at space from the punta gorda airport— but lastld him
Ten
he has until the end of adhoe mefos.r

Charlotte County jobs,afternoon,airport authority boar,alternate,area,big australian pine
7127 trees,coast,coast as age,end winds,leasing space,life machines,native trees,punta gorda man,shade

24-Sep-2021
05:51AM

to watch out for if you're in that direction also punta
WINK News gorda airport nothing out of the ordinary ordinary
@ 5:00am golf course boulevard seeing a

Dog apI'M anxecutive coach,aging benefits,amazing anti,billion,book,book vending
machine,congestion,dispstatelementary school,little bit,lot of congestion,models,out a
6270 school,professional grade

17-Sep-2021
05:20AM

per hour. But continuing south on golf course
WINK News boulevard down to the punta gorda airport, no
@ 5:00am delays which is kind of rare for this time of

Evening plans,airport,attack,capitol,capitol police officers,fastest WiFi,forecast high,former president
trump,head,internet,morning,port,punta gorda and port,road,showers thunderstorms,switch,upcoming
6270 afternoon

10-Sep-2021
05:52AM

gorda you can see right now little building right
WINK News around the punta gorda airport on golf of course
@ 5:00am boulevard southbound speeds there around

air force base,antibodies,boulevard southbound,connected for 2 touchdowns,coral police
department,cultural park boulevard officers,donations for victims,first aid kits deodorant toothpaste,last
6270 american,north port everything,o'clock,police,super bowl champs,touchdown

27-Sep-2021
05:10AM

bad a little bit busier right around golf course
WINK News boulevard near the punta gorda airport but
@ 5:00am altogether should be pretty easy right out there

area,border officials,border protection frontline personnel,clouds,collier county yesterday,drier
air,head,high low clouds,kind,kind of threat,little bit,morning,north,out a category,rain,road
4824 rangers,strong category,upcoming weekend slots,weekend

fuel tanks like these, as Allegiant Airlines expands its
operations here at the Punta Gorda Airport. (12s)
The idea that putting all these

26-Sep-2021
06:15AM

News Ch8
Weekend
Morning

clyde foster and patrick kelly all from sarasota we'll
leave the ground from punta gorda airport at 10
o'clock this morning. And if you're

apps features,fair,fantastic fair forecast,few waves,ground from punta gorda airport,health care
professionals,military veterans law enforcement,monitoring,old joseph iq,several other waves,trio of
4790 world war,tropical depression,tropical wave,veterans,vintage biplane

26-Sep-2021
07:18AM

Newschann clive foster and patrick kelly all from sarasota we'll
el 8 Sunday leave from the punta gorda airport at 10 o'clock this
@7AM
morning. And this might get you

couple,disturbance,dry air,eyes,forecast,frontal boundary system,high pressure kind,hurricane season,lot
of pumpkin pie,mood for fall,old joseph iq,plump pumpkins,safety,satellite radar,temperatures,tropical
2540 area,tropical depression,tropical system,wet weather,whole lot

16-Sep-2021
07:34AM

Fox 4
Morning
News at
7am

contours is a vinyl manufacturing company that
leases a building at the Punta Gorda Airport. But last
week— the airport authority board told

Federal law enforcement agencies,afordable rates,airport authority board,area,big australian pine
trees,board,capitol,county,first flight,flood risk,leading policy agency,leases,many flood
policies,morning,national flood insurance program rates,policy,professional astronauts,protest,protest
1077 for defendants,red tide,second astronaut flight,space station,storage building,trees

16-Sep-2021
07:00AM

Fox 4
Morning
News at
7am

effort to save his company. This morning, what an
airport expansion means for this punta gorda man.
The boyfriend of a missing north port

airport expansion,boyfriend,cross-country road trip,cross-country trip,gabby's family,laundrie's
attorney,morning,north port,petito's youtube channel,police chief,serious anxiety,trip,white ford transit
1077 van

26-Sep-2021
06:18AM

Newschann clyde foster and patrick kelly all from sarasota we'll
el 8 Sunday leave the ground from punta gorda airport at 10
@6AM
o'clock this morning. And if you're

16-Sep-2021
06:29AM

Fox 4
Morning
News at
6am

gulf contours— a vinyl manufacturer. He's been
leasing space from the punta gorda airport. But as
fox 4's rob manch reports, the airport

Rob Manch fox,afordable rates,airport authority board,building,coast,county,down the coast,flood
risk,manufacturing on airport,many flood policies,morning,national flood insurance program
461 rates,policy,punta gorda man,red tide,result,shade,space,storms

16-Sep-2021
06:00AM

Fox 4
Morning
News at
6am

effort to save his company. This morning, what an
airport expansion means for this punta gorda man.
Good morning thank you for joining us

boyfriend,brian's return,coast,couple,cross-county trip,down the coast,family,find gabby page,fox 4
morning news,laundrie for information,laundrie's actions,missing person,morning,north
461 port,pair,parents home,person of interest,petito's name,police,reporting officers,road trip

again late afternoon,area,drier trend,fair,forecast,high pressure,military veterans law
enforcement,monitoring,old joseph iq,out the hillsborough county fair,radar,tropical
1009 depression,veterans

